
1. Does this fit with in your branding profile?

2. Will your target customer relate?

3. Does this look like something your target customer would “like”?

4. If it’s an image is it high enough resolution and does it look professional? 

5. Does the content relate to your brands mission?

6. Does the material flow with your previous posts?

7. Is the material intriguing enough to attract new quality followers?

   T I P :  R U L E  O F  1 ,  6  &  1 2

Always make sure your IG posts are intriguing enough to gain followers. Viewers 
see 1 post and decide whether or not to click on your profile, once they are on 
your profile they see your last 6 posts, make sure they are interesting enough to 
have them scroll. Once they scroll they will see your last 12 posts, by then they 
have decided whether or not to follow you! 

Long story short always make sure your last 1, 6 &12 IG posts are great!

Check yo self
before you
post yo self...
Social  Media can be a daunting task 
when pi led on top of  your dai ly  
responsibi l i t ies.  Some t imes people post 
just  to post and don’t  a lways f ind the 
r ight mater ia l  for  their  brand. Whi le we 
encourage al l  our c l ients to get on a 
“Social  Schedule” to help rel ieve the 
end of  day “I  haven’t  posted yet” panic,  
in a pinch reference this  checkl ist!  I f  
what you are post ing doesn’t  check at  
least  5 out of  7 boxes,  don’t  post  i t .  I t ’s  
better  to post less good stuff  vs  lots  of  
not so good stuff .  Less is  a lways more.  

For help with your social  media

CONTACT@STELLENDESIGN.COM


